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ONE CENT.’
ON THE ETE OF THE BATTLE [Cheers.] It is e mistake for Reformers to 

belong to that order—[cheers and hootings] 
—or to remain in it.

“It is a lamentable thing that religions 
hate should be fostered, it is utterly inex- 
D*î?b *’ What is there to justify the 
Jr.P.A.? Why, the alarm that is felt that 
7 per cent, of Catholics attend separate 
schools and 93 per cent. Protestant schools. 
The thing is utterly ridiculous. Protestant- 
ism is too strong to be thus injured.

Mr Olivet Beads Their Papers.
The speaker said he read the P.P.A. 

papers and found that the grant to hospitals 
underal denomination management 
chief offense. This Sir Olirer proceeded to 
justify, denying that there is any disparity 
as compared with Protestant institutions.

“We do not do that sort of thing; it is 
not Reform doctrine; it is not honest. Our 
principle is equal rights. [Loudcheera] We 
treat Catholics and Protestants in the same 
My. _ As a Protessant, one of the great 
majority, I would be ashamed of 
rule. [Cheers. ]

“If the Catholics have more poor and 
more sick than Protestants, let them re
ceive more. It is only on that principle 
that any payments are made to them. The 
f'A. will find that there is no ground for 
imagining that the Provincial Government 
haa been more than fair to the Catholics.”

HARRY CORBY,!.P,RESIGNS should be introduced to relieve Mr. Corby 
of the penalties he had unwittingly made 
himself liable to by sitting and voting in 
the House.

Sir John Thompson said it would afford 
him pleasure to accept the suggestion. 
He further said Mr. Corby had done him
self the highest credit by the prompt way 
in which he came lo this House, made his 
statement and said that he was prepared to 
take the consequences. [Loud cheers. ]

Hon. Mr. Laurier said the Opposition 
would not offer any objection to the bill to 
relieve Mr. Corby.

Monday to He Government Day
On motion to take Mondays for Govern

ment business there was the usual kick 
from members who have bills yet on the 
order paper, hut Sir John Thompson in
sisted that Government business must be 
pushed if the House expected to get away 
before September or October and the motion 
finally carried.

The House then went into supply and 
•pent the balance of the 
and the whole of the evening passing items 
for Indian affairs, etc.

Notes.
Thursday, July 26, has been fixed by 

order In council for Noting on the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance Act in the County 
of Chicoutimi.

AN AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT.
(With Acknowledgment» to.The Evening star.) TWO FLOATERS ffl THE BAYt -XYCKMAN'S BP LBN DID FIGHT 

IN BAST YORK. ON LEARNING SB HAD VIOLATED 
THB INDEPENDENCE ACT. OUT OF WORK, JAMES 

COMMITS SUICIDE.
TINNBY

\ 1 '
Wallace Addresses the Rteetors 

of West York At Toronto Jnnetlen— Ills Firm Unknown to Him Sold Spirits 

to the Government—Mr. Corby In a 
Manly Speech Explains His Position 

and Resigns His Seat- Will tie Believed 
of All Penalties,

Ottawa, Jane 22.—The only distinctive 
feature of to-day's sitting of the House was 
the sadden and unexpected resignation of 
Mr. Harry Corby, the popular young re
presentative of West Hastings.

The way it came about was thist Last 
“ig.ht, while the House was in supply on 
the items for excise, Mr. Edgar called at
tention to the fact that in the Auditor- 
General’s report there appeared a payment 
of $4500 to H. Corby, Belleville, for spirite 
and asked whether it was the member for 
West Hastings, .and if so it was a clear 
breach of the Independence of Parliament 
Act.

VOTE** F-OR w

Howland

Hla Body Wa.he, Ashore Near 

Barreeke—The
Sir Oliver As.lattng Lindsey In the 
West

Stanley 
Wheelman of the 

Steamer Greyhound Sights the Body * 

of the Suicide Stonier Floating In the 
Bay.

reygf
Meetings la the Various

■Ridings.

miThe splendid fight put np by Mr. Ryck- 
man in East York ie one of the most en
couraging things ot the fight. From the 
day that Mr. Meredith, accompanied by 
Mr. Ryckman, went into the riding the 
Conservatives have been enthusiastic and 
hard-working. Mr. Ryokman has mad#a 
series of excellent speeches, aided by M 
Laid law, Milligan, Arnoldi, Neville and 
many others. In almost every polling 
division have meetings been held. The 
organization is good, and the vote will be 
got out. Mr. Ryckman is on the right 
side, and advocating sound principles. Mr. 
Richardson is basing his claim in poor 
speeches on the fact that he is a farmer 
and a supporter of Sir Oliver. But it ie 
not so much Ryckman against Richardson 

« as it is Meredith and, a reformed and 
economical provincial administration against 
Mowat and

i
was a Private Tuft of No. 2 Company and Fred 

Clover, 35 Stewart-atreet, bathing 
laka west of Stanley Barracks 
day morning, observed

t*4 w
Ûr in the

A ie yester- 
the body of 

floating in the water. They 
towed the floater to shore and it was re
moved to the Morgue, where it 
nized ae

. 1 ’
a man I/I.

msears.
V n was recog-

the body of James Tinney, a coach- 
, who boarded with James Eakins, 128 

Far ley-a venue. He had been out of work and 
despondent and it is supposed drowned 
himself. Coroner Johnson was notified, 
but considers an inquest unnecessary.

any other afternoon man
» 1

III[ft
Controller Wood said he knew nothing 

about the matter, but he would enquire.
Mr. Corby*■ Statement.

Mr. Corby was in Montreal, but came up 
by the first train this morning. When the 
House met Mr. Corby at once rose to a 
question of privilege and made the follow- 

representation on the part of the P.P.A* iu$ 8ta^erae"t: •
♦n v ,v , pninnB n Mr. Speaker, not having been in good
natfcL™ Catholics receive mors health for the past two week I decided to
nrnt^ 8?hi.b Protestants. Statistics go to Montreal and consult Dr. Broderick,
publié servir Th» r..nlîrt,ment°^ h" He advised me to go to the hosp,tal there f.r 
«v.rL Tf wha't th^P pT * q°“e the - short time and I am to go back this 
reverse of what the P.P.A. say. afternoon. I received my first intimation

On the Separate schools. regarding a matter of interest to me,
At length Sir Oliver dealt with this and about which I with to speak, on 

question. He said that though notre- reading The Montreal Herald this mortiing. v- *• ASD BBITISH ABBITRATION. 
sponsible for them he would in the interest 1 at °°®e took the train »“d earns here as 
of Catholics and Protestants alike make ffi?H^^ulus"^ “ iftre

them as effective as possible. He showed done so I purpose to hand to you, honorable m London, June 22.—The Chronicle, The 
that the Imperial Parliament could not ®ir, my resignation. Telegraph and The Pall Mall Gazette
abolish them in Ontario and permit them How the Spirits Were Purchased î*1*”6 to*dBy uPon the resolution introduced
in Quebec. The Protestants had as much “I saw bv The Herald that ' l.j in Congress by Senator Allison that the
Cathholil° tth!i.r ”P“ate ,chools “ the been draw/to the fact that the Govern- United States arrange by treaty with 
Catholics to theira meut had ordered spirits from me for aw**1 Br,Um lor, the arbitration of all

In conclusion. Sir Oliver repeated bis I exceedingly regret to sav I »,n d,fferonce» not adjustable by diplomatic 

repud.at.on of the charge, in the Ley. cbr- the person «LreTta! I m.v rey the” I r’™'' ..,The Chronlcl« Praises the" résolu- 
respondence as to the appointment of his previous lo the Government taking over tlOI£ 16 gives positive shape to pious 
aon shenffof York, and claimed that during the methylated spirit business the vinegar both sides of the Atlantic,” says
22 yean he had given the province good’ works in Montreal were in the habitai Lu’ wrlt"' and we sincerely hope that 
andeconomical and honeat government. making methylated sDirita and I had th®?e wl*he* will be realized.”

Personal abuse and misrepresentation jui the habit if furnishing’ these concerns , -lh?, TeleKraph's leader has the same 
will not avail our opponents. On June 26 "with coarse spirits. When the Govern- W,lllam Waldorf Astor’s
the electorate will renew the confidence they ment, for eome cause best known to Pell,MaI1 G«zette says: “Senator Allison's 
have so long reposed in the Reform party and themselves, passed a law that methv- r*,0,1a1tl0,n ™eana that if the United States 
which has given the province good govern; lated spirits" should not be manu- ,h.ould clalm Part °f Canada we must sub
ment and good legislation. [Loud cheer- factored except by themselves I re- mit.the question to some European power 
,n&J ^ ceived an order iu the usual wav fmm 'Tlt°i°*1* redress in case the matter

R ÈX/lute, Q.C., gave a stirring ad- the Inland Revenue Department for their ,hould be decided against ns. We must 
dreM- 1 warehouss, which I understood l»d b^n ' °-V-- f°rg6t that Rn6la°d '= the most hated

established in this city.
Erred Unwittingly.

9noh Is the Way Mr. Howland Describes “The order was filled in the regular course 
0. H. Blake’s Language. of business. I had not the slightest idea

repre- 01*Ter A. Howland lait night paid his j* was violating the Independence of Par-1 Tha.Bx.mptlor, May B. Reduced , From
sen ted the cause of labor, and was not re»pects to Samuel H. Blake, and a large ''ament Act until I saw that articl, in the *4000 To «3000,
present in defence of Sir Oliver Mowat, nor ““d'ence cheered hie remarks to the echo. b2«n't thl .ltah^'^'r v “*urf yoa,I| Washington, June 22.—Two very im-
yet to attack the Con.erv.tive part,. He _ “Ietolerablj, brutal” is the w.y Mr. hon. member who brou^tDfhi*B^”uer up "ro'm th^FtaaiT» we™ reP«‘ed to-day 
compared the recorde of the two candidate» H°wl»nd characterizes Mr. Blake’s remarks in the House last night, I think he was do" on the innnrpü “'Committee of the Senate
for West Toronto as to votes in the City with reference to the late W. P. Howland, ing nothing more than his duty. I am very bill. The one was u^rarfime'th.
Council and claimed that Mr. Lindsey’s ^dtaTboote/ita dlhe *Ufdie?0a had r®pe“- ‘th”8 here.and holdi"8 «he position from $4000 to $3000, and the othe/wfa'to
-.1,0.» J ediy Shouted ite desire for him to talk on I do, aa the member for West Hastings have dediirtarlf™™i if ,
M i * n . ttle auWeot he did eo, and his manner this unfortunate circumstance occur- banking railroad and ntk.. * profits of

Q C“ ,orPewhafc emgmati- gave evidence that the subj«l was not a red. Whatever ha. been done, I have done which fhe tax ta
that word, spoken from a politi- pleaaant one. it not knowing I wa. violating the rule, paid out for worktag e^enl™ th!

cal pUtform should never be taken back, A Large Atfadanea. <d ‘hl" Hon'*’ *, «■ »»re that chargee (interest on bond^l tudebtedneas)
because they ought to be the words of Up three long and wearv flights of stairs hon. members of this House will and losses for the year, 
truth. He then said he would meet the 400 supporters of Aid. Crawford climbed running cloTe^n.oT^t8 a V*mV Urg? °aV\ ,The **?’* session was spent in discussion

rt jsssl. 5L. sa kssry^ss's- bm.45
longed and ha, done so for 20 year,. It is I“. CrawfÔÏd O 1 ^ t°3L-ba,,iDe"’ Republican senate,, Mr. Teller of Colorado
tbralUddf“ m8every1Accusation. ‘“d d“en‘ Kmer^on M P J' ^ ?°,'ÜOD}t w°“ld hav^been fny”itrouble Nonh’carolU^"^ w„‘awaitad bv'Ihree

Th“" MFT‘n“ “ “I" rub“° TrOU1!h- p0bUrn’ Jame8 Scr°8K-=’ John BeattieîT uLta". very large" uantityo""^'.^","' Tmi’h’ 8h;rmin °f °hio'
Then Mr. Lonnt replied to the charge Floody, John Lax ton, A ti. McLean. Ex- I have just got hack from Montreal and I Miohigan and Mr. Platt of

that he and his family had been fed at the Aid. Pells, Dr. R. B. Orr, Follis Johnston, had not time to go to the Inland Revenue I
publio trough and that through that feed- Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., was received Department and find out the fact, but the I Seats free Sunday v „ ™ „ ,,
ing his mind was warpsd and public use- wltb loud applause and made a strong quantity runs up into hundreds of thousands o.rrayd.' R«v. T. n jaoksun"
fulness gone. It was necessary to have *Peech, attacking the Ontario Government’s | of gallons. All I furnished was , | Sabjeen "Look ai Both sides."
Crown prosecutors, and could the, expect T“A ufr!* ‘d , „ " . = , ,
opponents of the government to get these j," U" M®Lean’ Rev- Jams8 Coburn and Dr. class
appointments! No; Sir Oliver gave them Urr spote- I
to his friends, and would not Mr. Meredith 
give them to the Nevilles, the Fullertons 
and the other lawyers on the Conservative 
side should the Conservatives as the result 
of this election come into office?

a government -amendment
StarJIM Toronto STILL ANOTHER FLOATER.

This Body le Probably That of Stonier, the

Suicide.
The officials on the steamer Greyhound 

reported that when that veeael was coming 
into the city at 8 o’clock last night they 
passed a floater in the lake about 300 feet 
out from Dufferin wharf. The body had no 
coat or hat on. The floater is evidently 
Thomas H. Stonier, the engraver who 
jumped off Queen’s Wharf three weeks ago, 
leaving his coat and hat on the dock.

A search Will be made for the body this 
morning.

-•The deposits in Government savings banks 
for May were $581,336, withdrawals 
$661.384.

The statement of importe and exports 
tor May show that the total imports for the 
month were $8,161,161 and the exports 
$7,863,960. For the 11 months ot the fiscal 

the imports show a decrease of $5,- 
952,279 and the experts an increase of 
$347,745. Duty collected was $1,215,443 
less than same period last year.

Ae To Patronage.
Sir Oliver next dealt with this thorny 

topic. He said it was a mistake and mis
i
I

1! Howland

v>
»n extravagant and corrupt 

Government. The young men are with 
Mr. Ryckman and progress. The Markham 
Sun says the youkg men of that town and 
township are fof Ryckman. So it is in 
Kast Toronto, Scarboro and Richmond Hill.

Mr. Ryckman addressed a'magnificent 
meeting at York Mills last night, and he 
does not intend to cease his canvass and 
organization until 5 p.m. Tuesday. Let the 
friends of progress stand by him until then.

I
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1( sCommenta of th# Sogltah
Uehator Allison’s Motion. IN •„ [ Torontonian Drownsd.

John E. Waldie, son of Mr. John Waldie 
of Rosedale, Ex-M.P. for Helton, waa 
drowned at French River, Ont., Thureday 
by the capsizing of his canoe. Deoeaied, 
who wae aged 25 yeare, waa enending hie 
hohdaye at French River

Peonllar

SIR OLIVER AND THE P.P.A.
In

Bpeeeh In Bepndlatlon of Their Principles 
Liut Night.

West End Association Hall was crowded 
last evening when Sir Oliver Mowat spoke 
on behalf of Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey. The 
Premier, who looked remarkably well, was 
accompanied by his son Arthur, each clad 
in light summer suits. Sir Oliver had a 
good reception and dealt principally with 
tho tenets of the P. P. A. The meeting was 
orderly, though on the slightest show of 
dissent Dr. Lynd, who presided, called for 
the police to eject any questioners.

The Chairman said there were no fresh 
issues before the constituency. Dr. Ryer- 
■ou’8 tuberclulous calf, which was^to be the 
cause of a dire outbreak ot cattle disease, 
had developed into a magnificent cow. 
Other charges against the Government had 
been successfully refuted.

A Candid Admission.
Mr. E. W. Holmes said he

com-

«b-
-

Pol.onln? by Parla Green.
Belleville, June 22.—Almon Reed and 

wife of Foxboro and Mr. Vandervoort had 
a narrow escape from death by Parie green 
poisoning. Mr. Reed had painted hie boat 

i U ,rw‘th Parla green paint and he and 
Mr. Vandervoort went out fiehing with it 

| before it was thoroughly dry. The fish 
they caught they threw in the bottom of 
the boat and in this way it ie eupp»se*.tbe 
poison got into the fish. They took iC
home and ate them. All three --------■
soon taken with violent 
are now out of danger.

\ A) i
i-i
r.

j

iIr^
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were very 
vomiting. They« IIIof all powers, and has the most to lose by 

arbitration.”INTOLERABLY BRUTAL. The Large Boats I>o the Business,

The Toronto Ferry Company evidently do 
not any longer fear the opposition from the 
“?nian C?mP®ny and they have, after care, 

j ful consideration, decided to continue the 
free attractions at Hnnlan’e Point for this 
season, and Mr. J. C. Conner, who is so well
known to all Toronto citizens, is at present
î,‘i.i„NeW ^orb, arranging for a series of 
unique entertainments, the like of which 
have never appeared at the Point. The 
Toronto terry Company in the beginning of 
the season did not see their way to give the 
attractions, ae they thought that the oppo
sition company won Id derive some of the 
business induced by the attractions without 
contributing to the expense of the same but 
*o generous have the publio been in their 
appreciation of the splendid service of the 
Toronto Compel.y from their wharf on the 
■east side of Yonge-etreet that their business 
has not been affected the least bit by the

----------  opposition, and iu consequence they have de.
A Tala of the Latin Quarter of Faria by . 5ir *° "o°tinue the attractions and trust 

Bobers W. chambers. £° . Publ,c *° continue to patronize their
The Latin Quarter of Pari, with it. quota ^d.’ a“™g.Ur7ctioratre,b" Po"“t U de- 

of students, artists and other “Bohemians” frayed out of the receipts from the sal» of 
from all parte of Europe and America, is an rerry tioEet*. The attractions will com- 
Interesting but jolly and noisy place. A ^«noe on Monday first, 
masterly description of it is given in a charm- 
ng story by Robert W. Chambers in his 

latest book, now for sale by John P. Me- 
Renne, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. The 
description of one of the Boulanger riots 
forms a part of its interesting plot, as does a 
delicately colored description of the Bal 
Masqua The characters are comical, happy- 
go-lucky, pleasure-seeking people who take 
life easy with no thought of the morrow 

In the Quarter” ie a book that was expected 
and ii a book that will live.

m 2A J/K.VBITO THB IS COMB TAX.

A.
* ^

-/ r-H
MR. MEREDITH (adding another llne)i I always hate 

go ’way and leave a thing unfinished. to sa* a man

a CONFISKMBST TELLlBO OS WIMAS. IS THB QVABTBB,

Mr. Dun’s Assertion That the Sentence Is 
Inadequate A fleet* Him.

New York, June 22 —Erastus Wiman 
spent the worst day in the Tombs to day 
that he has experienced thus far. The 
close confinement and continual pondering 
over his unfortunate plight are beginning to 
tell even upon his rugged constitution. But 
what has affected him most of all ie the 
knowledge that R. G. Dun has

1

6■ ?’ *l.lol,,e * Co-. manufacturers of Ath- 
late Olgarelles—our production Is over 
thrarquartora of tUe consumption ot 
cigarette» la Canada.■■ gone to

Canada and is giving interviews to the 
newspapers, in which he condemns his 
former

6
Political Meetings. 

The way they are conducted th______________ partner and declares that Judge. ,.7. - « r »* ssxms* mvifvo,, a r; ~r■, l r -iF -v? “ “ ■- ~Oliver A. Howlaud, the Conservative them to Messr, Gooderham & Wort., c “Mr. Wiman ha, always loved Canada and
candidate in South Toronto, entered the Hlram Walker & Son and Joseph E. Sea- v»mpere and summer resorters are pro- his associates there. He has valued his
hall and was given a royal reception. grftUn* a11 of 'vhofJ? wi|J “J that lhat ia the verbially fond of “loud” headgear; and a reputation in that country far more than

Government Tor ita^in S Ï

U“ad ‘i bee-1 ™.’ t byVmfunusiially

inTuMdta^ttandn Conwroth^meeLn^6 üoata itywmyid h*1110 h “ “ m,mber °f tbi‘ j. Ther9are bat« and caps in really start- refuses to attributs any malicious or harsh 
and perhaps did not know what Mr me lo mnra » h° trouble for Img shades and combinations of colors, and motive to the aged Mr. Dun’s recent scion
Meredith's policy was. It was said that ® usiness. in that line there is sufficient variety to V1'?1-" He ltill thinks that Mr. Dun
it was impossible to correct the ..t j j Parl"“n-Dt M!‘l,e Mo"-r. Pjea«e the most fastidious, while those W°" d be hls fast fr,eDO were it not for one
Separate schools. That waa a din • .5“ n0£come bere f°r the sake of mak- of more conservative taste who like 0r two
which was being raised/ by the friends of 'D® -, P'.0^1 °” a f®w thousand gallons of more moderate designs find an ap-
the Government. At prelent there ia » ,P,rlt*' ”e“"er would 1 knowingly place patently exhaustlese stock of holiday hats
Clear and practical iasue, to reform the 3y‘* f “ a P°r8‘“on l atanJ ™ ™ ‘hi. and caps in a hundred different varieties,
laws of the country in regard to the schools, >“*“• bear a“d cheers.] During the big June sale at Dineens’
where they have been deformed by the j do“e 16 for tbe Purpota of gain, it Saturday is usually devoted to the child-
Government [Applause.] cduld have been traoeferred to any license- ten and to-day the children's department

There were cries of “Blake.” “Tell t- “r ln , eT!I'e> and the order filled in will be the centre of attraction to many.
ua about Sam Blake,” “ Give “Rme an'' 81,11 I. would have sold the _ For the little ones there are many atyiea
it to him.” Finally Mr. How- fŸ , Wben I received word about this fn hats and caps-too many to enumerate 
land began with a joking reference to u t i?/’ first knowledge m this space. Bring the children down
his summer costume. 1 nad that 1 had done anything wrong, earl? and see the assortment.

“I am clad in white; perhaps in that I ' °Uly de81re . to add, in- handing in We can’t say much about straws,
color there is something inconsistent in I "7 res'g‘'at‘onI ln the strongest possible are nearly all gone, and the stock,

„ touching a subject of that kind.” Then the man1ner that 'my violation of the law waa now stands, can last only i.
He audience cheered itself hoarse. Slowly ,?!ab8ol“‘e want of knowleage that I wasin purchasers must oome early.

and with an effort, the candidate contiuued: .«Mth.1. P®881^ 6 degree vmlating it. 1 am Store, at King and Yonge and 254 
lic.ua. V. „r Speech. I 3e Mth^Vnt" nd C^houtel Y°P®8-both open 10-30 to-night,

i^ree speech ia a necewary part have spent with the members on 
of our institutions, but in order to both side\of it will long be remembered 
preserve that liberty speakers must by me’ 4nd 1 thank you, Mr. Speaker,
remember that there is a difference l*10 ver^ 8reAt courtesy extend-
between freedom and license. As to the -, to me ^rom t*ie °bair and by both 
observations which Mr. Blake made Iaidc8 the House as woll.” [Prolonged 
regarding etyaeli and my family che?nX «... L. ,,
he lias made no apoloeiea. Those Aa bnI8lled speaking Mr. Corby 
of his own party who have anolo- 8.tePPed down to the chair, handed his re- 
gixed for him have made his action more 8‘8"allou t0 Mr- Speaker and left the 
unbearable by stating that it was done1 Chamber’ 

proceeded with hii '“ a aP‘rlt of —uter. Ho stated that my I JEdx'ir'. Admiration of Mr. Corby, 
analysis of what h^called “sectarian trash.’’ family would like to bury me to rid them- Mr. Edgar said; The hon. gentle- 
In conclusion, he hoped bis friend. Torn «elves of the disgrace. So far as that re- man has, I a in glad to say 
Crawford, would tell the people who sup- fer8 to ™y father. b« name upon the nomi- taken a manly and straightforward
port him which party established Separate nation paper, by which my constituents course. [Cheers.] Iam glad also to hear
schools—[cheer,]—and tell them that ^heir placed me before the people, is a silent de- him say that he had not considered that
strongest opponent at the time waa Hon. “lal of that assertion. [Applause.] As because I had brought the matter to the 
Oliver Mowat. [Cheers.] far “ theV refer to my dead brother they attention of the House yesterday it was

Sir Oliver Mowat'. Sp.ach. are incapable of denial. They are, there- any evidence of ill-will towards him. In
After the subsidence of the loud cheers ,?i,|"?to *rably brul.al- [Loud applause.] tact tiie matter was accidental. VVe were

with which he was greeted. Sir Oliver I ^ T. t8ubpict,to ”hlch 1 like to in supply considering the items of the Ex-
-, . . . .T ouver refer. I would have preferred not to have cise Department.
Mowat complimented the audience on its spoken of it and have not trusted myself to cussing the
enthusiasm, which augred well for Mr. speak all that I feel.” [Cheere.] Government of
Lindsey’s success. Then in superlative A,d- Crawford wae received with hearty 
terms Sir Oliver praised the candidate. cheere and made a short, vigorous speech.

At this juncture a drum and fife band ----------
same by playing “The Protestant Boys.” IS ST. PAUL'S HALL.

Sir Oliver then referred to the stirring 
events of 1837 and 1845 and said: “We are 
aU loyal now. The grievances of the olden 
time have all been removed. The Conser
vative policy ie anti-Conservavive. Why, 
look at their fads! They call for biennial 
sessions. Is that Conservatism ? I, it 
common sense ?” [Cheers.]

Tbe name argument Sir Oliver applied to 
the cry for elective officers Not one of 
these fade waa good. The constant aim of 
the Reform party was to remedy abuses.

The F.hâ.

Sir Oliver then dealt with thie'organiza- 
tiou, which he said he found everywhere.
“To my great regret I find in that organiza
tion Reformera as well ae Conservatives.

days a
man attending them rune great chances of 
having hie clothing pretty badly used. 
When the strong arm of the law commences 
to olear the hall something has got to go 
but it won't be your clothing it Watereou is 
the maker. We construct our suit, to a 
manner that enables them to stand sev ere 
treatment, and have yet to hear of our 818 
suit or our 84 pants give in the sewing or 
material. The reason is the material is im. 
ported and tbe workmanship AI. Drop in 
and. see them. Waterson’a, 126 Yonge- 
street. *

misuse of patronage, matter of $4552, and 
-'--I of spirits that

;
Ask rone Draggles for Gibbons* Tooth- 

ache Gum. 346

fan»*** plp®8 reduced prices. Alive Bol-Tbreatened to Call on the Folles,
At this juncture there was some little 

interruption at the doorway.
On this the chairman said emphatically: 

“I’ll atop that interruption in two minutes. 
I’ll call upon the polios officer» to olear 
that doorway. It ie a eowaidly thing to 
his».”
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!■ Stepheneon Housed 81. Catharines. 
This celebrated establishment-- Bt St, 

Catharines, with its saline mineral springs 
and baths, is now open for its second 
under the new 
Ward. The waters

i
FUheMa,Mu',.r,r*'- ,W° for « »"»’•

season
management of Mr. C. V. 

are a sure cure for 
sciatica, nervous and rheumatic affections 
and the baths are in charge of competent 
attendants. The cuisine is excellent. Bowling 
and lawn tennis courts are on the grdunds 
and muaio always iu attendance.

The investment annuity policy of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto. 
Out., provides that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pày the amount 
of insurance in SO or 25 equal annual Instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 
the event, or at the end of the endowment

correct bitter, sly and malicious 
and former rivals in the Dun association.

General Tracy is preparing his brief upon 
which he will ask a Supreme Court judge 
for a stay pending his arguments for an 
appeal. He expects to make his applica
tion in a day or two. He is confident of 
reversing the judgment.

enemies
Mr. Lount, continuing, said that Sir 

Oliver Mowat was too Conservative for him, 
and Mr. Meredith too Radical, 
tarian cries were wholly dishonest, and a 
base means of seeking to win the election. 
They, wore firebrands thrown among the 
people, and were clap-trap, 
then waxed sarcastic on the

f*
The sec-

period. A much lower 
chargeable on thie than1

v. u,uuu ,ower rate or premium is 
irgeablo on this than on the other plan of 
uranee, on account of the payment of the 

face of the policy being extended over a period
lugThe speaker 

Opposition’s 
arraignment of the Government’s timber 
policy and called it a bugaboo cry.

of years.
For full particulars as to this and the other 

excellent plans of the company, apply to the 
head office, North American Life Assurance 
Company, 28 to 28 King-street west. Toronto, 
vnt., or to any of the company’s agents. 246

A Lakeside Paradise,

ful at the Queeu’sTRoyalUHota* Ntaglra^on-'
shad^^ff ^the r^r»es’b theb“m<jMH’ature r has 

never risen above 62 = . The usual weekly 
hop will be held next Saturday evening A 
very special rate of $3 per day, or $10 per week, ie offered for the month of June* e

BIO SMOB SALE.

Snaps by the Wh.leeale at Howell’s Out 
Rate 81loe Parlors.

You who want tomake a dollar go as far 
as one and a half ehsuld not miss the great 
remnant sale of book at the above address.

Two stores: 112 Queen east and 542 Queen 
west.

Derb 
tain.

Excursion to RoHiester Saturday, June 
23, al 11 p.m.

Here Is a glorious trip, by the staunch 
steamer Empress of India, and only costs $2 
the round trip from Toronto and Charlotte. 
For tickets and full Information call onJV. F. 
Webster, northeast corner King an 

st reets.

The randidate’e Speech.
Mr. G. G. 8. Lindsey madeacapitalepeech, 

in which he vigorously justified the policy 
of the Mowat Administration, 
strenuously denounced “the lying sheets of 
the P.P.A>

. * They 

a day or two, eo
FtaheMa^kècII*^,l’ *WO tor 8So-. •* Bray’s

The Arlington, corner King and John, ii a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all Ua appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence;also the most com- 
lortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G.jHaviii, manager.

ip by using Adams' In ill Pratt 
to aid digestion. tbe most celebrated 
phfsloloda uee It and recommend It,

Making ’Em Monday.
Wait foi* ’em. watch for ’em, work for ’em 

—Waterson’a $10 ordered summer coat snd 
pants. 126 Yonge-street.

Freeh Halibut 5c. a lb. aat Bray’s Fish 
Market.

/
j.

brVehd,Vh^nc:,îr;r,^%-ê,“.^l:.o^m”bf10‘.h*8by Vlug Smoking Tobanco has »t- 
d an enormous and etlll IncreasingOn this there was some dissent, which 

again brought the chairman to hie feet. He 
ordered the policemen at the door to eject 
the interrupters. As the officers did not 
leave their post of duty, the chairman said 
he would report them, and he asked for 
the numbers of thef policemen. No one, 
however, gave them, on which Dr. Lynd, iu 
a stentorian voice, cried out, “la Inspector 
Armstrong there? If so let him come for- 

” The injector didn’t appear and

I will pay 
pictures. Prie 
V\ orld.

a-cash for 
e most be oloae.

Harlow White' 
Bo* 111, 

_______ d
Bearer Tobacco I, the “old reliable gen

tleman’. chew.’’ Don’t forget 8

How Hneh for tbe Sarmer 
when fancy bread Is sold at 5o per loaf 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west! 248

ICheer

u Three Eecle.la.tlenl Bln. For Hungary
Bdda-Pest, June 22.-In the Lower 

House to-day Premier Wekerle announced 
that the-Government would introduce in 
the Chamber next week three ecclesiasti
cal bills, viz., a bill providing for the free 
exercise of. worship, a measure regulating 
the religion of the offspring of mixed mar
riage» aud a bill providing for equal reli- 
giou. rights of Jews and Christiana.

When you ask for Derby Flag Smoking 
Tobacco, e, 10 and 20 cent plugs, be .ere 
that the retailer doe. not Indue, you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profit*.

8tl

/ nge-
36ward.

the people laughpd. 
Mr. Lindsey then

Canada’* leading eloentlonteS and king 
of entertainers recommends Adam»’ Tutti 
Fruttl for the voice. Refuse all imita
tion*.

SC- * lb- a,i Bray'e Fleh

"Kennethene" sold by live druggist., grocers. Office Stationery.
Blight Bros., stationers, 65 Y on go -street 

have In stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

Hotelkeepers can buy cigars cheaper 
from Allra Bollard than elsewhere.

Have you seen Jerusalem! No! Then go 
to the Cyolorama. corner Front and York- 
•treets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 o»m. to 7,30p, m. A dmission 25 cents»

240l Loans on Real Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms and at lowest 
rates of interest by making personal applica
tion to J. L. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
office, 32 Cburch-strœt.

Freah Mackerel, two for 35o.. »| Bray** 
Fish Market.

Nothing Like It for Dy.pep.i., stomach 
and Kidney Disorders.

Sprudel mineral water, bottled at the cele
brated spring, Mt. Clemens, Mich.’, is strong, 
iy recommended by the most prominent 
physicians on thie continent for the above 
complaints.

246No Derby Flog Smoking Tobaeoo Ie 
genuine mile», it bears the D.rbr n.Ic 
shaped tag. '

461e
Think of This 

We don’t build castles.
We don’t take in washing__
V» simply make ordered clothing,

street,1" make yOI“1’ Water"°°, 126 Y<manufacture
methylated „r

and I turned up the Auditor-General’a re
port and there was a list of a large number 
of purchases made by the Government. I 
saw the name “H. Corby” there and en
quired about it. It undoubtedly raised a 
serious point, and I am sure that every 
member on this side of the House as well aa 
on the other side of the House wilt 
feel that Mr Corby was unwittingly 
a breaker of the law, and from 
the open and aboveboard manner in which 
It wae done, with

were dis
hy the 

spirits

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rapture with perte» comfort. It has no 
understraps, does n»t touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wetrer in the least. Price- 
Single $5, double 81. May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Cliithe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Torooto. 86

Cool smoking and don’t bite tonane I. 
Alive Bollard'* mixture. 401

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughs 8 Ca,first-class plomb- 

ing; steam and hot water heatlog. 358 
Queen-street west. Ettablisded 1878. Tele-
phone 134.

illerby Plug xmolctag Tobacco 1» 
fbr quality, 5, lO an* 20-cent plug*.

Bray'* Fi*h Market, 34 We*t Market.

Doctor* endorse and prescribe Adams* 
Tutu Fruttl tium for Indigestion. Allow 
no substitute t» be palmed off on you.

and
onge- S

130

Bray’s Fish Market, 34 West Market. Flsh®Ma?kVt*6rel’ tW° ,or ' »• Bray’e
from*»!? clothing. e*traot8 «4^, oU and paintEcho., of the Big strike.

Massillon, Ohio, June 22.—The miners 
at Sherrodaville returned

I
Athlete tllgnrettee have no rivale.

The Hot Weather.
Another heated term has evidently set In. 

During such weather people should be care
ful about their drinks and avoid everything 
trashy and injurions to the stomach and 
system generally. Nothong equals Obico 
natural mineral water as a summer drink. 
A glass or two before breakfast in the morn
ing makes one oool for all dav.

Brefs Fl.h Market, 34 West Market, S3

240

Mr, Barter Holds One ot the Largest 
Meeting* of tiie Campaign.

The abolition of Separate schools was the 
principal topic of discussion at (ï. F. Mar- 
ter’s meeting in St. Pant’s Hall last night. 
The crowd was the largest seeu in St. 
Paul’s Hall since the campaign opened. 
Mr. G. P. McKay occupied the chair, while 
seated on the platform with Mr. Marter 
were: Frank Somers, VV. B. Newsome, 
W. H. P. Cross, 1. L. Church and VV. L. 
Smith.

W. L. Smith and W. H. P. Cross 
made speeches, in which they placed 
the abolition ot Separate schools and the

Market HRl‘b“* 6c# * ltK mt “****■ Fishto work this 
morning. The Massillon is the only dis
trict on the line of the Wheeling A Lake 
Erie now idle.

Taylorsville, Ill., Juno 22.—The Tay
lorsville Coal Company fixed a scale of 
wages yesterday and tbe miners returned 
to work to-day.

?
DEATHS.

PAPE—At 167 Carlaw-avenue, Toronto, on Fri
day, June 22, Agnes Monica Paterson, beloved 
wife of James Pape, aged 52 years.

Funeral to St Michael’s Cemetery at 8.80 p.m 
Sunday.

HOLMAN—At his father’s residence, 851 st 
l.land Cottage Wanted. J°t" C °nl'

Furnished or part tarnished, Centre laiand SuX at ’aTioek from .bo a

rriynftdd^B^W^^n,ible dreae- ^'end. end acquaintances invited. ’

Fetheretoulmugb Jfe (Jo., paten* anltoltors 
•adexpert*. Jinn* Oommeiee OslISiag. Tareaie.

i
eno design of concealing 

wbat he was doing; he knew nothing about 
it probably, or never thought that it was 
wrong. [Hear, hear.] Bu), Mr. Speaker, 
I am sure the example he has set lo the 
members of this House iu at once resigning 
hie seat ia one we can all admire and one 
that under the same circumatancel we 
we might all follow. [Cheers.]
Proposal, to Believe Him of All Penalties.

) Mr. McCarthy suggested that a bill

acted
Bray’. Fi.h Market, 34 W.«t Market.

•’KeanetheDe" will keep your clothing cletn 
and save you many dollars.

son of

TUe rlzzard Continues. 
Minimum and maximum

246
temperatures:

Edmonton, 36—60; Calgary. 32-70; Prince Albert, 
42-70; Vu’Appelle, 54-80; Winnipeg, 66-84; 
Port Arthur, 58—80; Toronto, 68—81 ; Montreal, 
66—84; Quebec, C2—84: Halifax, 70-76,

Vrot»..—Variable winds, «ne and hot; local 
thunderstorms.

“Look et Doth Sides,” Rev. T. Q Jack- 
s»n a subject at Forum Ball, *uariay 7 
p.m, Yonge and Qerrnrd. j’leat* free. *

Mark». HlUlb,,‘ 8°’ “ lb- 4‘ Bray»# gub
Monumental.

Sr1 vssnr; ^ œÿContinued on Second Page. • •Kennethene” will not injure the finest fabric 
or most delicate color.■
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